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JEFFERSON WELL
ENTERS STRATUM

LIGHT OIL SHOOTS OVER THE
DERRICK

STRONG GAS PRESSURE STILL

PREVAILS

Testing of Sand Leads to Gusher of

Twenty.five Gravity Oil—Coalinga

Income Lets Drilling
Contract

\u25a0 COALINGA, Jan. 24.—N0. 2 well of
the Jefferson flowed oil of 25 gravity

fifty feet high In tho derrick Saturday

morning. The well had previously
Mown out twice, throwing water only

after the bit had opened the pay sand
stratum. Saturday the tools wi-re again

l>ut in, the bridge v.-as broken through

and the hole deepened about nine feet

to teat the sand, ''"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• well's gushing
propensities were immediately brought

into play and for a short time light

oil was' shot over the derrick and
everything in range. This soon sub-
sided and later oil was standing with-
in B few feet of the top of the casing.

There is still some water in the hole,

the nil forcing its way through it.
Manager J. C. Sperry had a test

made of the oil, and a sample which
had been taken from tho well and al-
lowed to stand two days tested 22Vi
gravity, which assures him that tho
gravity is at least 25 when fresh from
tho well. The strong gas pressure in
still present, and whenever the gate

is opened there are indications of some
tiling doing. The indications point to

a big producer. Thd well is 2280 feet
deep.

Erects Its Rig
The Twenty-two Oil company has

erected its rig for its well near the
Associated pumping station and will
endeavor to shut off the water in it.
This is the old No. 1 well the rig on
which burned down about two years
ago. It is thought that the well can
be made to produce from either of the

two sands that are known to exist

but it is hardly probablo that they

will be c.ble to save both sands. Prob-
ably either sand will make a well.

Coalinga Income Oil company has
given J. W. Livermore tho contract
of drilling well No. 1. It has installed

all It! machinery and will commence
drilling B.S SOOTI ng thp contract it let.
The lumber will be hauled at once
for its rig No. 2 and a third will be

built as loon as this is completed. This
is such shallow territory that it will
only take a short time to put down a
well.

Andy Ferguson, superintendent of
the Zier OH company, says he is down
400 feet in well No. 14 and has well
No. 13 doing at a rate of 150 barrels
a day. The other wells are doing
nbout the same as usual. The com-
pany has a producing property.

New San Diego Company

Tho Kan Diego Coalinga Oil company
has completed its rig for its well No. 1
and will begin rigging up at once. This
rompany has 80 acres In 18-21-15, being

lot 6, near tho Best Yet Oil company,

which has a well down over 200 feet
with an open hole.

The personnel of the company is as
follows:

President. John W. Smith; vice pres-
ident, John N. Holland; secretary,

Jamei Wells; treasurer, L. A. Bloch-
man. These four, with George R.
Harrison, constitute the board of di-
rectors.

The capitalization is $.'OO,OOO of a par
value of $1. K. W. Preston is the su-
perintendent and is hurrying tho work
Mlong in his usual yvuy.

At the annual meeting of the Good
L,uek Oil company the following offi-
cers were elected to serve for the fol-
lowing year:

President, James Madison; vice pres-
ident, B. E. Hutehlnson; secretary-
treasurer, Albert Albreacht. C. I*
Richmond and Charles O. Nelson are
the other directors.

American Makes Contract
It is reported tho American Petro-

leum company has made a contract
with the Associated Oil company to
run over a period of years for 7000
barrels a day.

This will keep the line to Monterey

filled all the time and with the pro-
duction of its own leases and other
contracts in the field it gives all tho
oil the cortipany will probably be able
to handle for a time at least.

The American Petroleum company
has No. 13 In section 30 on the pump.
It is making about 400 barrels a day.

The lumber is on the ground for its
well No. 8.

No. 7 is also on the pump. It should
be a profitable well.

No. 8 on section 10 is on the pump
and giving satisfaction.

No. 4 on section 19 is being redrilled.
It will go through the shell in the bot-
tom of the well and experts to get
another sand.

No. ;: on section 30 is In the sand at
1810 feet, with prospects for a well at
an early date.

No. 5 on section 19 Ib in the oil sand
and will be put on the pump and
tested.

The company also has five derricks
on its properties.

CARIBOU ISSUES
ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report of the Caribou
Oil company, operating in Coalinga
field, which lms just been isßueii,
."hows the production for the yea?
from nineteen wells on 100 acres of
land to be 701,268 barrels, an average
of 58,439 a month. Tho actual cost of
production, including development
work, which consisted of drilling four
well! at a cost of $65,000, was 15 cents

\u25a0 hand. Tho company paid twelve
dividends, totaling $242,109, during the
year.

Of the rontrae.t with the Associated
at 23V6 cents there remains 838,886 bar-
reli to !>\u25a0\u25a0 flaHvewd, al the rat* of
22,000 barrel* a month. Tho remainder
of the output, MT,of>o barrels a, month,
goea to the Standard at 65 cents on
a contract which expires March 10,
1910.

While the Associated contract ties
up the company for 22,000 barrels \u25a0
month for thirty-eight months, the
Standard contract at 65 cents will ex-
pire -in three months, and the com-
pany expects to Bet a far better price
than 65, as It produces refining oil of
high , gravity.

BONANZA STRIKE
IN BLACK BUTTE

SAMPLES RUN HIGHER THAN
$500 A TON

DISCOVERY GROWS IN RICHNESS

WITH EVERY SHOT

Two Foot High Grade Streak and a

Large Body of Milling Ore En.
countered Ten Days Ago

Boom Diamondfield

GOLDFIELD, Jan. 24.—Ore sampling
better than $r,OO a ton has been opened
in (ho Campbell lease on the Black
Butte at Dlamondfleld, and the indica-
tions are that there is a large body of
it. This ore shoot was encountered in
the upper working on the main butte
about ten days ago, and on Monday a
shipment of twelve tuns was made, re-
turning $60 a ton. This was extracted
before the core of the shoot had been
entered. The drift has been extended
about twenty-tivi' teat, and since last
Monday ten tons oC ore have 1m v
sacked, sampling $225 a ton. A fur-
ther improvement in values is appar-
ent, tho mine assays now going over
$500 a ton.

This streak of ore is two fort wide)
and associated with it is a still larger
body of milling ore. Specimens from
the high grade streak show quantities
of free gold, and some of the panning;;
indicate assay values up into the
thousands of dollars a ton.

Plans for reorganising the Black
Butte company will undoubtedly be
benefited, by this new discovery of
high grade, and It could not come at
a more opportune time to assist in
raising funds for tho construction of a
mill, which is to be one of the first
things done by tho reorganized com-
pany. Quite a number of stockholders
have already sent in their old stock
and cash subscriptions.

Continues in Quartz
Sinking of the Gomtleld Annex shaft

on the Poleverde claim of the Jumbo
Extension ground Is continuing in
quartz since the shaft went through

the streak of ore several days ago. The
quartz assays about $5 a ton, and
there are indications that the vein may
have changed its dip and straightened
up because tho south side of tho shaft
has been showing small bunches of ore
below the main streak.

Manager E. C. Watson has decided to
cut a station at a' depth of 800 feet.
which will bo reached in a couple of
days, and will develop the ore by drift-
ing, and will also probably soon start
a raise on it from the north side of
the shaft. While the general average
of the ore is given at about $30 a ton,
various samples indicate that $50 is
conservative.

A very persistent rumor is in circu-
lation that a good body of ore has
been encountered in the shaft of tho
Grizzly Bear lease on tho Grizzly Bear
claim of the Consolidated, south of the
Clermont, and, although no official con-
firmation of the reported strike can yet
be secured, pending the securing of
assays, it was ascertained fro mun-
official sources that a ledge of very
promising material has been entered
at a depth of 865 feet.

If these reports are true .another
unknown zone of enrichment has been
opened.

\u25a0» » «• - \u25a0

MINING Qb OTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by I*. A.

Crisler & Co., members Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. ilellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24.-A fair volume
of business was transacted during the session
on the mining exchange, and last "week's clos-
ing prices were well maintained. Jumbo Ex-
tension was the feature and allowed a Rain of

7 points. Florence was up 2V4. while Fraction
and Consolidated dropped 5 points each. .
* In the Tonopah division Montana was up 2
points. Jim Butter was 11 cents bid. Tonopah
Extension sold off 3 points and Belmont 2.

Following were the closing quotations:
GOLDFIELD DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Adams 1 |(lt Bend 3 i
Atlanta .. .. 10 11 Lit Bend An.. .. 2
Booth 8 9 (Jrandma .... 1. I
i; II En 1 Jumbo Ex ... 27 2s
B Bull 3 4 Kendall 3
Blue Bell ... 1 2 Lone Star ..3 4
Con Mm .... 4 .. Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Conqueror ..2 3 Mill Fraction .. 2
Com Frao .. 34 36 Molt Ex 2
Crackerjack.. 1 2 |Ncv Gold 2
Daisy 8 0 |Oro 3 1
Triangle 1 Hod Top Ex. 1 2
DB U Con.. 2 3 Red Hills ... 3 4
Dixie 1 |Sandstorm .. 2 4
Empire 1 lit Ives 5 8
Florence ....245 .. hil Pick 7 8
Pr Moh .... 2 6 Vernal 1

Gold Con ...770 775 Yil Rose 2
Keewanas ..5 li |Yel Tiger ... 7 ..

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. I Bill. Ask.

Belmont ....HO 148 M Star 1 3
Jim Butler.. 11 13 Kes Con ..... .. 2
Midway .. .. 20 .. (Ton Mm ....675
Montana 89 90 Yon Ex 74 76
MacNamara. 27 28 w End Con... -1 '-'3

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. I Bid, Ask.

Amethyst ... 1 - Mont Mm ..2 3
Bull Mln - JMayllow Con. 2 3
Bull N 8k... 1 2 Or Bullfrog.. .. 1
Bon Claire... 9 10 Tramp Con 8
Gold Bcept.. .. 1 Yank Girl ... .. , a
Home King . .. 1 iv.ii View ... 1 a
Mont Sh Ex. .. 1 I

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid, Auk. Bid. Ask.

Han Con ... 2 4 Man Dcx .... 2 2
Thanksgiving 2 •\u25a0 Man Mm 1
Little Gray.. 1 \u25a0\u25a0 3eyl Humph.. .. 1
Mustang .... 1 2

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest. .. 4 Pitts Sil Pk. 75 SO

Nev Eagle .. 12 M Rnd Mtn .... 65 60
Nev Hills .. .. 65 Coalition .... IS lii

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

\u25a0on, til West Fifth street, Lot Angeles.

BOSTON, June 24. --Th" extreme weakness
today in Calumet and Arizona on light trad-
Ing had a bad Influence over the entire mar-
ket and 'caused considerable scattered liquida-
tion throughout the list. The strong feature

was Butte Coalition, which seemed to be ac-
cumulated on large scale by New York. .

Quotations were as follows:
Bid. Ask. " \u0084 Bid. Ask.

Am Pneu ... 7 7% Mcx Con .... 4',e 5
do pfd ....18% 19 Miami .. 2l»i

Adventure .. !lli 11% Michigan .... 714 \u25a0'<
Ailouez T.o Mohawk '.»<& 7114
Atlantic .... 10!4 10% Nev Con — M MM
Arcadian.... 8% BT4 North Butte.. <p 4SM
Ariz Coin .. 44»i 44',« Old Dominion •# ..
Apex 4V4 4",iOiiceola Ifl
Boa Con .... Ik:1i 1!) Parrot 9Lj 21
Butte Coal'n 28% 27 Qulncy ST 88
1 ,il & Ariz.. 72 7* Santa Fe .... 2 8H
Cal & Hecla. .. 650 Shannon \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 16H 15%
Centennial .. 31 31V4 Shoe Mach... eTH 68

Con Mer ... 10 15 do pfd 29% 30
Coppr Range 80 81 \u25a0 3up Copper .. 60 6114
Corbln 2114 tmin> and Bon. 15% is
Daly -.vi... BV4 »M Sup and Pitts 14 14%
Kast Butte.. 11 UK Swift 103 10J<i
Elm River .. 1 1 'i 11'; Tamarack ... «2 64
Franklin .... 19 •\u25a0 Trinity » * 9>,4
dranby ...... 99 United Fruit. 171 / ..
iieeiie Can.. 10 10<4 U 8 Binclt ... 48*4 *\u25a0 49 :

tlanoock 27 do pfd r.l"i 6134
Islo Itoyalo.. 21 24Mi Utah Con ... 40% 41

Keewenaw .. M I Victoria .. .. 414 4T4
Lake BHI4 Wlnona .. .. 11 11%
t,a ills .... 1614 17 Wolverine ..1« 141
m., \u25a0 Copper -i 814 SVyandot .... 214 3

Mayflower .. 1% Mil

Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-
son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Anitolos, mem-
ber- Btock and bond exchange of San Francisco
and eaati m exchanges.

SALT LAKE MINES

HALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 2i.-Followlng wero
the closing quotations today:

Did. Ask.l Bid. Ask.

Ajax 86 Mason Val ..wo 240
Alice 300 May Day \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'

Beck Tunnel .. 16 Mln Flat .... 1 I*
Black Jack.. 1614 11 Mtn Lake ... 5 »M
Boston C0n.2000 .. Nev Hills ... 83 i; 7
Carlsa . ... 69 .. Xewhouse ..... 400
Colorado .... 76 78 New York .. 814 '"Columbus Cn SO 82 Ohio Cop ....455 600
Con Mer 15 ihitv Shield. 8
Crown l't .. (i 614 3even Trgh«. .. 814

IDally Judgi MO 450 Bllv X C0a1..3."!) 360.Eagle &BI!CO .. Sioux Con ..S2 3314
IK Tlntlc Dv. 6» \u25a0 7 So Cols Con. I .81i
E Crown Pt. .. I'4rintic Cent.. 814 "'.i

lEG Tintlc Con 1% 2 Uncle Sam .. 40 47
Brand Cent..l7s 18214 Utah Cn of T 4 4V4
Iron Blossom 81 83 Victoria 150
Iron King .. 12 .. Victor Con .. .. •Little 8e11... lE'. West,Nev '--
Uttle Chief. 45 .. Yankee Con.. .. 10
r.owr Mam.. 4814 49 l'err Copper. 314 414
Majestic .... 90 .. |[nyo Gold M. 6
Provo 8 .. Prince Cons.. 94 97

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wll-

\u25a0on, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK, -Tan. Following were the
closing quotations:

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Am Tob cm.408 410 Nev Con .... -I 2414
'n S Gas .... "\u25a0\u25a0;' 0% Nev Utah.... 114 1%
Chicago Sub. 414 4% Nlplsslng ... l" MM
Havana Tob. 5 7 Ohio Copper.. 4% 4TB

'Rtandrd 011.646 65.1 Rawhide Coal IS lit
Cn« Htm R. 20 24 Ray Central. 39i 37,«
jrsos Con .... 18*4 18% Ray Cons -.-.. MVi 24
JBritish Cop. 714 714 United Cop ..7'- 8
:RufTalo Mln. 2 3 Yukon *% 4%
i Butte Coal . -''.', ZH%|lnsplration .. Dili SVi
Climb Ely .. 7 I IMason Valley 2'i 2»i

!Davis Daly.. 314 3% Newhouse ... 3'i 3%
iDolores .. .. 7 714 Ely Central.. 1% Hi \u25a0

* Boldfld Com 7% 7%|Ely Con .... 87>/j 94 ,
(Jreene Can. 9% 10'/i|3lla Copper.. 1 914 •
Glroux 10 ChtnO 13 13V4\u25a0

Kerr Lake .. 9 Wlßoston Ely .. 3»4 3%
'La Roue .... 414 4% Ely Witch ..23 29
(Miami 24% 24% North Lake.. 17Vi 1715
IMna Co of A 48 60

BOSTON CURB
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Followlng were the

closing quotations;
•

Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-
son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Ahmeek .. .222 .. First Nat ... &% 64
Amal of Nev 6 V&Olroux l'"i 10«
Arlzlpe .. .. 30 31 Helvetia 4% C

Arnold 70 100 Majestic .... 90 ill
Black Mtn .. 80 37 Raven M BO
Butte and L 2.1 29 Silver Leaf.. 12 12"4
n a Qua .... 86 37 San Antonla. 714 8
ractus 5% 6 US Oil 3S«i an
Chemunß ... 10 13 [Zinc tt% 33
Chief Con ..2i4 2V,|

« \u25a0 »
METAL MARKET

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.—The market for
standard copper on the New York metal ex-
change was quiet today, and all deliveries up

to the and or April closed at |13.25e>13.37'i.

The London market was a Bhade higher, but

closed easy with spot quoted at £60 12s and
futures at £61 10s. Local dealers quote lake
copper nt $13.75®14, electrolytic at $13.62Vi@
13.75 and casting at »13.25©13.6214.
Tin closed quiet, with spot quoted at $32.50®

M.ttl'.b, January at $32.33(55!.72V4 and February,

March and April at $32.50(532.65. The London
market lost part of an early advance, closing

easy, with spot quoted at £143 15s and fu-
tures nt £14S is.

Load quiet, with spot quoted at |4.<7tto
4.7214 New York and $4.E0@4.G0 East St. Louis.
The London market was lower at £13 12s 6d.

Spelter was weak, with spot quoted at J6.10©
6.25, New York and sr, \u25a0.?':>/\u25a0"'< East St. Louis.
London was unchanged at £23 ss.

Locally no change was reported in Iron.

OIL SALES
SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 24. —Morning nil

sales: 10 Associated at $47.25; 800 JUu>'

Moon at 34c; 100 do at 32c; 100 Claromont

at $2; 500 Illinois Crudo at 48c; 100 Monte
Crlsb> nt $1.(15; 2000 Premier at J1.17>,j; 100
do at ?1.20.

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are the permits Issued

since the last publ' atlon of the list
and classified according to wards :

Permits. Value.
First ward 2 J2,o<H>

Second ward 1 8.00»
Third ward /< 18,110
Fourth ward 2 1,150
Fifth ward 13. ' 23.500
Sixth ward I MM
Ninth ward 2 2,400

Totals .' "6 »«,950

Dayton avenue, 2201— Q. F. Morlan,

967 Manhattan place, owner; J. S. Bro-
kaw, builder; 1-story 5-room residence,
$1000. ' • .

Forty-seventh street, 906 West—Mrs.
W. K. McGulre, owner and builder; I-
story 6-room residence, $1500.

Vermont avenue, 4279—L.. Schlegel, at
lot, owner and builder; 1-story 1-room
store building, $1000.

Juliet street, 2634—Catherine Mo-
Manus, 2614 Budlong avenue, owner;
W. Holywell, builder; 1-story 6-room
residence, $1200.

Broa<l\vay, 146 South—l. W. Hell-
man, owner; J. A. Watt, builder; alter-
ations of building, $5000.

Gramercy place and Fifth street—H.
F. Brainerd, 494 Gramercy place, own-
er and builder; 1-story 1-room garage,
$1.-0. /

Normandie avenue, 4617—Mrs. M. V.
S» Woods, 1316 West Forty-sixth street,
owner; 1-story 7-room residence, $2000.

Carondelet street, 206 North—D. A.
Gould, .716 East Twent.-fifth street,
owner and builder; 1-story 6-room res-
idence, $2000. *Jeffries avenue, 2823— Irene
Hills, 2317 Jeffries avenue, owner and
builder; 1-story 6-room residence, $1500.

Oliver street, 5880 South—lra B. Huff,

6:3 West Thirty-sixth street, owner
and builder; 1-story 5-room residence,
$1200.

Kingsley drive and Second street—A.
H. Hurlburr, 411 North Grand avenue,
owner and builder; l»/2-story 9-room
residence, $3000. \u25a0'..

Twenty-second street. 145 West—Dr.
Tom Shee Bin, at lot, owner and
builder; alterations of building, $600.

Morgan avenue, —W. I>. Me-
Clallin, 1347 East Forty-second street,
owner and builder; alterations of resi-
dence, $1000.

Magnolia street, 1030— F. Young.

Union Trust building, owner and
builder; alterations of residence, $600.

Thirty-eighth street, 943 East—G. O.
Olsen, 3715 Wadsworth street, owner
and builder; 1-story 6-room residence,

$10:0.
First street. 1332 East—W. H. Sears,

owner; O. G. Burnham, builder; I-
story 1-room store building, $1200.

Brooklyn avenue, 2104-06— H. B. Beer,
438 South Chicago street, owner and
builder; 1-story 5-room residence, $1200.

Berendo street, 698— E. L,. Petitflls,
2276 West Twenty-third street, owner
and bulkier; 2-story 8-room residence,

$5000.
Fifty-fourth street, 151 West— Otto
lore, 172 West Thirty-ninth street,

owner and builder; 1-story. 6-room
residence, $1800.

Twenty-nfth street, 2320 West—An-
drew Joughins, owner; L. A. Bailey,
builder; Hi-story 4-room barn. $500.

San Pedro, Terminal Island—James
Vinten, at lot, owner and builder; I-
story 3-room store, $750.

San Pedro,' Second street, 571 West—
B. R. Le Gacy, at lot, owner and
builder; l s.tory 5-room residence, $760.

San Pedro, Center street, 986 South—
i. Stiegllta, at lot, owner; Robert
Ralston, builder; 2-story 10-room resi-
dence, $4000.. » »»

Veuico "Tho Winter Bcsort."—-Adv. \u25a0 ",

BONNIE CLARE MINE
WILL SOON DISPLACE

WINDLASS WITH HOIST
The hoist on file property of the New

Bonnie Clare company at Bonnie Clare,
Nev., will soon be In operation, the mine
having been developed to the producing
stage with n windlass.

It Is said that the men who are sub-
leaning from Kearns and Link on the

Courbett claim of the New Bonnie Clare
company have opened between two and
three feet of ore valued at »50 to $00 a
ton. Shipments are being made to the
Western Ore Purchasing company at

Goldfleld.
Some of the machinery has arrived

on the ground for enlarging the Bonnie.
Clare mill to 100 tons capacity a day,
and the outlook for the Gold Mountain
and Bonnie Clare district Is believed to
lie ronul encouraging.

CALIFORNIA MIDWAY
NOT HURT BY WATER

STRATUM 13 IDENTICAL WITH
THAT OF SANTA FE

Superintendent Laughs at Rumor of
Ruin and Says Oil Sand Is Safe.

Company Will Case Off

the Water

The report current on the stock ex-

change yesterday in effect that the
well of the California Midway Oil
company on section 32-21-23, North
Midway, was being ruined with water

caused Superintendent Davis Kinsey

to laugh when informed of tho report
by telephone last night.

The well landed Its six and one-half-
inch casing at 2660 feet some time ago
and reached a depth of 2710 feet last
week in four and flve-eightha-inch

casjng, at which depth a strong pres-
sure of gas was encountered and also
spots of oil.

The water which has caused the
comment and resulted in a drop in the
stock is the same water stratum that
prevailed in the Santa Po well and
also the Crandall well. This water
stratum lies just above the heavy oil

sand stratum, and when the Crandall
was drilled it encountered it and de-
cided to concert the well Into a water
well.

But upon consideration It was
thought wise to case off tho water and
go deeper. Tho result was one of the
greatest oil wells in the country. The
Santa Fe repeated history with respect

to the water strata, but with the ex-
perience of the Crandall to guide its
backers the water stratum did not in-
terfere with ultimate progress.

Conditions now prevalent in the Cal-
ifornia Midway well are the same of
these wells and of the other wells of
the immediate vicinity.

A. J. Jergins, who is secretary and

treasurer of the company, left last
night to visit tho property and confer

with Mr. Kinsey, who Bays the well is
a winner if ever there was a winner
in North Midway.

Kinsey's plan of operations is to pull
the four and five-eighths-inch casing

and lower the six and one-half-inch
casing and phut off tho water. After
that the well will bo finished to the
oil sand stratum just below.

DEVICE MAY MAKE
GUSHERS OF WELLS

The new device for lifting oil from
a well, beine- tested at tho property
of the New York Coalinga, was given

a satisfactory demonstration Saturday.

C. H. Tobey, who has returned to Los
Angeles from the field, says the new
device may revolutionize production on
such properties as the New York Co-
allnga.

"When I was out there," snld Mr.
Tobey yesterday, "I saw a very Inter-
esting demonstration of my new device
for lifting oil from the hole. We had
put one of these lifting chambers in
the big sump hole and had run the
pipe up the hill about 125 feet and when
\vi turned the stream Into the lifting

chamber the way it shot the oil out of
the top of that pipe was a caution.

"Atthis point I am having them con-
nect with the second lifting chamber,
and will then run the pipe up about
200 feet further on the hill, with the
idea of swing if tho second lifting

Chamber will catch the oil and continue
to lift it the same as the first one
does.

"If this device works as it looks as
though it would, it will entirely revolu-
tionize production of such properties as
the New York Coalinga. It would prac-
tically result In making tho same thing

as giishera of all these wells, reducing
tho coat of operating to a minimum
and Inoreaslng tho production to a
maximum."

COALINGA CRUDE PREPARES
FOR DRILLING FIRST WELL

The Coalinga Crude has practically
everything on the ground now for the

erection of two houses, two derricks
and a boiler plant, and all arrange-
ments made for the hauling of the
necessary lines both for fuel from the
Circle Oil company and for water from
the Traders' Oil lease until a water
well can be drilled.

The rig builders are reported to have
started work yesterday and work also
to have begun on the setting up of
the boiler. The week promises t > be
one of activity on the property of tho
Coalinga Crude. Superintendent Pres-
ton says he can complete the first well
before March 1.

IN COARSE GOLD GULCH
MADERA, Jan. 24.— H. A. Krohn of

CoaTM Gold says the mining prospucta
of that vicinity show Improvement.
Work in the Texas Plat mine is pro-
gressing, and the miners are now
down below the permanent water line,
and arc encourafeed by tho grade of
me they are now working in. Favor-
able results in this mine will doubtless
give mining interests in tho county a
decided boom.

PRICES OF METALS
IN NEW YORK MARKET

<J>" NEW YOIIK, Jon. Sl.—<ii|>i>«'r. quiet ; <$>

tXumlnrti •pot and March, f18.2.1@ ••:\u25a0.. I8.»1K, i.fHii, H.64V5®4,7iM1. silver, -.•>
»j. &i :i-8.-. . - <S>

ALAMO TIGHT
FINALLY ENDED

SAN ANTONIO BUYS HISTORIC
STRUCTURE

HAD BEEN USED FOR COMMER.

CIAL PURPOSES

Dispute Over Ancient Facts Results in
Court Procedure in Which De.

scendants of Spanish Gran.

dees Figure Prominently

[Sporlal to Tho Herald.] ' '
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 24.—The

question, Who should have oharge ol
the Alamo. may be regarded as settled
by thd decision of the supre court of
Texas, nut to giant :i writ of error1

to
the De Zavala chapter of the Daugtera
of the Republic of Texas >» it* action
again.-i di" parent organization h<.
by Mis. Rebecca J. Fisher.

It might almost be laid thai the bat-
tle of the Alamo could not have been
more bitter than the legal light j
ended. .Mis.s Adlna i >\u25a0 descen-

dant of one of the few Spaniards who
took the luirt of the Texans during the
war of Independence, and leader of the
(action wishing t" secure control of tho
Alamo, had led the battle In tho co

I with sreat generalship, but uncondl-l,
tional surrender was the final verdict.

Litigation in the case arose from the
(act. that the De Zavala faction ln-

| slated upon having B building not form-
\u25a0 mi; part of the Alamo proper given due

ignition. The Alamo itself, the
chapel building of the Spanish mission, U
San Antonio tic Valero, and the BCen«
of the bloody carnage of March 6, 183G,
bad been owned by the state, since LS6B,
and while nominally in the custody of
thu city of San Antonio had been in
the care of the Daughters of the Re-
public of Texas. To Miss Adlna
Zavala and several others it occurred
In 1904 that it would be well to acquire'
and hold for its historic interest a
building adjoining the Alamo which
had formerly served as a barrack for :
Spanish soldiers and as granary at
Other times. The property, however,
was held by n wholesale grocery house
which was turning It to good account
by usintv it as sales and storage rooms.
The legislature was Induced to appro-
priato $65,000 for tho purchase of the
property, and in 11(05 the Hugu-Sehmelt-
jser building, as the old barracks were
known, was bought and given into tho
care of the De Zavala chapter.

De Zavala View of It
All.would have been well had they

been contented with the old building.

But such was not tin; ease. The i

famous massacre bad not taken place
in the Hugo-Schmclt/.er building, al-
though it must have figured extensive-
ly in the assauits made on the Aluttko
chapel, and besides, it had for years
been nothing else but a canned goods
and "liker" emporium in which such
excellent men as Honore Orenet and
the Hus'O-Schmeltzor company and
others had made an honorable living.

To tho De Zavala chapter this was
not enough. After the building had
been closed to the vulgar inroads of
modern commercialism the De Zavala
faction caused a marble tablet to be
Inserted in its 'wall on which was set
forth the fact that the old barracks
had also figured in the massacre of the
Alamo. But still the Alamo proper
was the only place that drew a crowd,
metaphorically speaking.

This was very annoying to Miss De
Zavala and her supporters, and, claim-
ing that they were the only guardians
of the Alamo, they proceeded to take
the matter into court. That honorable
body, however, has failed to take the
De Zavala view of things, and with
tlie possible chance of securing a re-
hearing of the motion for a writ of
error there is nothing that will ag.ii"
disturb the Daughters of the Republic
in their possession of the only Alamo
there is.

Restoration Effort Fails
An attempt was made recently by

the city to restore the old barracks to
their original appearance by tearing

down the huge wooden gallery in front
of it that had been erected by its for-
mer owners. This, however, has not
been entirely a success, for the lons
and severely plain stone facade on tbe
city's principal plaza Is anything but
an attraction. It is not at all unlikely

that in the near future an attempt
will be made to restore this part of
the Mission San Antonio de Valero en-
tirely.

According to some ancient authori-
ties the wall of the building now
standing was flanked at one time with
the conventional mission towers, a sort
of rennaisance with strong Moorish
features. The proposal has been made
that these be rebuilt and that the
building after some Improvements in !
its interior be converted into a mv- <

scum of early Texas history. There is j
enough material from Indian, Spanish, i
Mexican ami Texas republic tunes toll
till the place and thus have it serve a '
very useful purpose, In case this step i,
is not taken it is not at all Impossl
that sooner or later the property will':
be acquired for commercial purpi
aii'i that another on.' "f tin few land- !
maiks in American history will van- .
lah.

NATIONALS TO
PLAY 168 GAMES

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE IS SO
INSTRUCTED

Rules Also Are Being Revised, but

Only Minor Changes Have Been

Effected Up to the Pres-

ent Time

, . [Associated I'tV -I

PITTSBURU, Jan. -The National
league playing season" will be based on
a schedule of 168 games, and upon
that basis the Joint schedule commits
tee of the American and National
leagues is working, although its labors

here were not completed tonight. An-
other session will be held tomorrow.

C. H. Ebbetta of Brooklyn, chairman
of the National league committee, said
tonight that, as .chairman of the sched-
ule committee, he had been instructed
by six club presidents to arrange tor
168 games. 'The committee on rules of the Na-
tional league, also meeting here, was
in session from 11 a. m. until almost
midnight. The committee would not
make public its deliberations, merely

giving out the statement that some
minor changes wore being made.

Representatives were , present from
almost every club In the major leagues.

No deals for players. were announced.

WINTER BASEBALL

WHEN the managers of the Win-
ter league baseball team
at 210 Llssner building last

-ling to lay their troubles before
I r« Went L-elande for adjustment that
worthy was given an evanlng of stren-

uoui entertainment, but far from mo-

notonous. The managers present were
hell of the .Salt Lakes, Frank Ben-

l<ert of the Maiers, SpinkH of the San
Bernardlnos, Crolic of i. \u25a0 Santa Anas,

Cormlck of the Shamrocks and
Palmer Of the Han Dietfp team. Man-

i the Pasadena club was
, nteo, and what a .-how

he mli»ed. Mitchell opened the seance
with a motion that all Oib money In
tiic league treasury be divided, after

cpenae* were deducted, and the league

counted out. Hut this move merely was
i preliminary before the main event.
no decision being rendered. Palmer

and Crdllc, in the semi-windup atl
tlon, lost no time getting at <

other, and the raprchewing s""n «ax™

warm. Crolic opened with a demand
for expense money due his team from
their last trip to the southern oily,

when rain had prevented a contest,
and consequently no gate money was
forthcoming, to defray the expenses.
It seems that Manager pnlmer had
notified Crolic to bring his team on
the morning train, but he instead took

i the evening train and arrived there
'\u25a0 during the night.

In doing this there was extra ex-
pense and gave the southern manage-
ment no chance to stop the team from

i rnminr^ '" raap of mln. At this stage

matter's were Betting fairly hot, and
shortly after a series of climaxes was
reached, in which the word "crook"
an.l other ii'in-endearing names were
freely used. President Lelande, acting

aa n feree, cautioned both severely

about fouling and rough house, tactics.
Manager Palmer, speaking of the Banta
Ana trip, labeled it a "pleasure trip."

But Crolic could not figure where the
jpleasure came in. "Well." continued
tin' southern magnate, "as long as the
Banta Ana club left on the 2 o'clock
train and did not stay and play the
same, I can't figure where they have
any rlsht to expense money." Crolic
came back strong in a ripping finish
got the referee to declare that he had
:\u25a0::!.:.() coming to him. But the south-
ern manager talked him out of this de-
cision and now the case is under ad-
visement. When Crolic had finished
with Palmer, Manager Ward of the
Saiita, Barbara team took him on in
the windup. This was somewhat short,
but a merry one while it lasted. Wards

I claim against the .southerner for $120
and some odd dollars also was laid on
the shelf for further consideration. Af-
ter President Lelande had decided to
hold up these cases the disbanding of
the league was done in jig time. The
treasury money belonging to Santa
Ana, Banta Barbara, San Bernardino
am! Pasadena was withheld until final
settlement of their disputes. The other
teams were allowed $46.25 each. And
the Winter league is an organization
of the paat.

Claude Allen, while playing at El
Centro, became a benedict, having

married Miss V. Myers. Allen met his
wife at an entertainment and dance
given by the Redondo club while he
was connected with that team In the
Southern State league.

Red Devereaux, the new captain-
manager of the Bakersfleld ball team,

before leaving for tho north, said:
"They all want to go to Bakersfleld.
I'll bet I had seventy-five applications
for places on the club. Fifteen play-
ers tried to get on the team, but I
can't use them all." The biggest plum

that Devereaux hopes to land is

"Truck" Egan. And he has a good
Cham •\u25a0 to land him, too.

As an Inflelder, probably a good
second baseman, Devereaux will use
Claude Alien, who will be farmed out
by "Hap" Hogan "f the Vernon team.
All. n played in the Imperial Valley
league with the El Centro team.

Mia shear recommends him as a fast
fielder and a heavy hitter.

"Pinky" Grindle, change catcher
and innelder, who formerly played on
the St. Vincent team, Is considered a
likely man by Devereaux.

George Poultney, an outfielder, who
ii an the St. Mary's team of San

Francisco, where he graduated into
big timber, may be used on the team.
Poultney at present is with the Ferris-
Hartman show.

Manager Newton expects to take his
All-Stars to San Diego next Sunday.
Final arrangements will be made today
with Manager Palmer. Newton Is out
with a defl to McCormick. "I'll take
on the Irishman for J100," said Newton,
when speaking of n probable mixup
between thg Shamrocks and his pets.

New here is a chance for a lively mix-
up, get busy Jim.

Manager Black came back from the
southern bay city with a story that
put? a feather in Manager Black's hat.
According to the black magnate. Pal-
mer treated him royally and gave him
credit for having a good team, evea
if they did lose. There was no mixup
over tho nnances. Wh:it a differencs
a little sunshine makes in this world.

The All-Stars want to mingle with
the Trilbys for a side bet of any de-
nomination. According to the dope,
Newton does not mind taking on an
easy one as well as the rest. Give
the colored boys a chance to practise.

VERNON TO BE AT
HOME ON FRIDAYS

Coast League Magnates Decide All
Local Games, with Exception

of This Day, Will Be
Played at Chutes

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 24.—Th8
Portland baseball club of the North-
western league may re-enter Portland
territory, provided the directors of the
northern league agree to allow the
Aberdeen team to play again. This
was decided tonight at a meeting of
the directors of the Coast league, now
in control of the Portland territory. A
resolution was passed to this effect and

word will be awaiieu from the lamii
who are conducting the affairs of the

other league. This edict was issued
after the directors had heard the case
of C. H. Roland, former manager of

the Aberdeen aggregation.
Roland complained that he had been

unjustly treated when his club was
excluded from the league following the
action of the local magnates in deny-
ing the Portland team the Portland
territory.

The Tuesday gamp will be played in
San Francisco and the Thursday game
in Oakland. The Tuesday game In the
south will be played each week at Los
Angeles instead of at Vernon, and the
Friilay game will go to Vernon.
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My Lady Beautiful
Health is true beauty. The charm ofbright eyes, rosy cheeks, rounded figure,
buoyant and elastic step is within the reach of every woman.

Reasonable care in diet, regular exercise and due amount ofsleep with an
occasional dose of

fleechamX &>M
•willkeep most women in health. The timely use ofthese pills mil strengthen
the system, renew the supply of blood and relieve nausea and depression.
The beneficial effects of Boecham's Pills on the bowels, liver, stomach, blood
and complexion, make them women's greatest aid to health and in a true sense

Nature's Cosmetic
In boxes with full directions, 10c and 25c.

CANCERS CURED

§
WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN

ijfi£?UL

OR PAY UNTIL CURED Jf|||m i
HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS «Sr "ISa '.
FROM PEOPLE WHO WILLWRITE YOU Eg I _. IKI •
THAT WE SAVED THEIR LIVES MS £tk MHp» :

BOOKseniFREE. PRINTED GUARANTEE % AjFV I
THIRTY-SIXYRS. CURING CANCERS V *!2£i / \
Chronic dlaaas** cured OR NO PAY. «j^.*"_/ 'CANCER NEVER PAINS until last stage. !
YOU MUST COME before It polscns §| «C>iJ..i^ i
deep or attaches to bone. We refuse hun-M9|K\iV^v'vl '
dreds who waT too long -'ND MUST DIE. \^&. \ ..V g .
AnyTumor or Lu.Jp isoTten also CANCER. Head Lady ; , :

need rh,-..cun ANYLUMP inWOMAN'S BREAST
19 NEARLY ALWAYS CANCER, AND IF NEGLECTED IT
\Vlt.ttPOISON DEEP INTHE ARMPITAND KILLQUICKLYi

Address U. S. CANCER CURE CO. FOR THE FREE BOOK
Offioes74S and 747 S. Main St.,Cbamlcyßldg.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

NFKindly %vs to Some One With CANCER

$1,000,000 in Dividends in December
Over this amount was paid to stockholders In California oil companies. Do you hoW
any of these stocks? Are you getting your share of these splendid dividends each
month? If not, why not Investigate our proposition, for we are sure we can point
out to you, absolutely the best opportunity to make a modest Investment bring you

big returns that has ever been offered in the California oil fields.
""This stock Is the Initial ground floor offering of a company operating In ab-:

solutely proven territory in Cpal!nga. This property Is owned outright. :. Small;
capitalization, no promotion stock, shallow, easy drilling, but wells run from 150
to 400 barrels, awing to extremely prolific nature of underlying sands. Choicest
piece of undeveloped shallow property In entire state of California. __^^^^^^^^'\
Call at our office, 614 Herman W. Hellman Building, and we .^^m^m^^^mm—
will ilve you all th« particulars of this, showing you maps.
photos, etc. and If you desire, arrange for a free trip ' Please
for you to Coallnga to see the propuriy If you can- _/^ ' ««nd me free
net call, fill out and mall the coupon attach ed with- «t cost tnforma-
out delay ' .^r tlon regarding ' sloek f

NOTE-To every one sending In this con- referred to above and;

pon we will send free of charge for the S^ •!\u25a0; free c 0'"".of "?,#cv,,r|-
next six months copy of the monthly II"

t
tor six months—aJl thu

publication "Securities." which Is S without any obligation whatever
niled with photo, of the oil ' on m-v •>•"•
nelds and valuable Informa- \

•\u25a0'

tlon about California 041 S^~ Name ....\u25a0....•\u25a0••.....«:

UIRU BHOTJIERS. INC., XjO*"WWMMnBIWsHKII
014 Herman W. Hellman BM|., X Iddres* ••">"'—\u25a0 ......._f.«

I.OS ANOEI.«6. * H.


